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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
T1MER

Takes up Goldwir Smith s Ccok “ Irish 
History and the Irish Question for 
a Farther Criticism—The Brehon 
Laws Defended Home Buie Would 
Remove the Antagonism Between 
North and South Ireland s Specific 
Grievances—The Dileulty and Cost 
cf Legislation in London -Imper
fection of the Land Legislation—The 
Markets of the Empire of no use to 
the Irish under the Union An Irish 
Parliament would Revive Ireland s 
Spirit. Promote Her Industries. Help 
Her Endeavors. Advance Education 
and make Her an Apostolic Nation.

TORONTO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1905 PRICE FIVE CENT

Mi Uoldwin Smith in his new 
book "Irish History and the Irish 
Question," puts a lot of suppositions 
tha' are hardly to be supposed by 
those who are laboring foi Home 
Rule I will take the liberty of tak 
mg up some ol those suppositions 
and replying to them

Suppose Ireland had remained tin 
land of tliv Septs, would lier lot vet- 
fa inly have been more happy"*' It 
would, because the Septs would be 
Irish and any Irish or native rule 
would he bet tel than any foreign 
rule, especially a foreign rule leased 
on conquest—as British rule in lie- 
land ever has been. lie letnirks 
“Neither ai 1 he time of the Norman 
Conquest or afterwards, do the 
Sep is appeal to ha'e shown any ten
dency to a union such as would have 
.given birth In a national policy and 
ils at tendant civilization For auglil 
we can see, they might have gone on 
indefinitely like the elans of I he Scot
tish Highlands, in a slate of bar
bai uus strrie fatal lo pi ogress of ev
ery kind Even then common in
terest. in the struggle against the 
Anglo-Norman invader produced no 
general oi permanent union The 
Brehon law, which was their principal 
timid, had no executive force and was 
in itself Hal barons not distinguish
ing public from private wiong The 
Septs warred upon each other not 
les savagely than the ronqueroi war- 
red upon them all If anything like 
union came at last, it was not poli
tical but religious, and brought with 
it a fatal share in the European war 
«il religions Not were conquests 
•other than Anglo-Norman impossible 
From the Highlands and islands of 
Scotland came bodies of marauding 
adventurers which might have Ix-en 
reinforced, and in the North at least, 
have prevailed It is not certain that 
•without the aid of John de Henning- 
haui and Ins Anglo-Normans, the 
Septs would have got rid of Edward 
Bruce ”

the North will find there will be no 
Catholic ascendancy as there is a 
Protestant ascendant \ now Home 
Rule will place all vêtions en an 
equality, and equality is the fore
runner oi harmonx

• • *

“ There is in England and Scot
land,” says Mr Smith, a large Irish 
population, wh.ch, as was seen in the 
election of 1K85, obeys the voice of 
the Irish leaders and at their com
mand votes inimicallv to the country 
in which it lives and earns its 
bread

This shows if there wa> no union 
among the Irish Septs of ancient his
tory there certainly is a union among 
the Irish people of to-day, which is 
more to the point It is hardly pro
per for the author to say that when 
the Irish in England and Scotland 
voted foi Home Rule for Ireland they 
voted inimicallv to the country in 
which they lived, lor they voted with 
the English Prime Minister of the 
«Thy and with a large portion, if not 
a majority of the English and Scotch 
people, and the question was one b«*- 
1 ween the English and Irish, hut on 
a great constitutional question such 
as Home Rule was then and as it is 
to (fax
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hers are a majority They want to 
de-Catholicisc as well as "de-Nation- 
alize the Irish people, and the educa
tion that will do this is the “com- ' 
plete system of national education"' , 
that Prof Smith refers to If they I 
hau their own parliament they could i 
suit themselves in this as in 
mat ters

Mr. Halley s Lecture

“Vs I he lirsl step il should lie 
calmly settled’’ says Mr Smith, 
“what are the specific grievance* un
der which Ireland labors, and which 
the Imperial legislature cannot, hut

l lieI ufort uualelx I he Sept s kept 
people divided, hut lliul "as al a 
unie when national uitiiv was known 
out lit tle an> where Hut il is not j 
rignt to assume Iliai a better cun- j 
dition would not luixe come with! 
time There were approaches to if ! 
at different limes, for instance, at 
the time of the Danish or Scandina
vian invasion, and the Confederation 
.if Kilkenny It ill becomes a si ho- , 
lar like Mr. Smith lo describe the I 
Brehon law,, as barbarous, as men 
learned in the laws of nations recog
nize in them one of the best codes of 
laws that evei existed down to the 
("ode Napoleon It is an exceedingly 
unlikely supposition that marauding 
bonds from the Highlands and Is
lands of Scotland could have pre
vailed in the North of Ireland, as 
similar bodies prevail I’d in the 
North of England. because the 
sea intervened for one rea
son and the courage ol the men ol

an Irish Parliament rnuld remove"*”
Mi Smith ought to know what 

those grievances are as well as any 
body It ought lo fie enough to know 
ilial the Irish people are heartily 
tired of the union, that they hate 
it. that it was effected against their 
will fix corrupt methods, that il 
brought them none of the results pro
mised at ils consummation, that no
thing hut misery and disaster has 
attended them with it

First and foremost from a legisla
tive point of view, it is grievously 
deficient Legislation of any kind it 
is difficult to accomplish The ave
nues are congested and the methods 
inefficient It is true the votes are 
no longei taken on tally sticks hut 
for three kingdoms lo di-pcnd on one 
set ot houses for 'heir legislative 
wants, and their methods quaint, is 
an objection ol itself The mode of 
procedure is awkward and contrary to 
expedition. The people cannot send 
the representatives they want to 'he 

\ British Parliament became they netsl 
a property qualification and are not 
paid for their services. Mi Smith 
ought to remember how Dickens once 
described the ridiculous short-comings 
of the “circumlocution offices' that 
still exist in many instances To 
ha» - to ;«v to London U>r .1 pa-*agr 
of every little local hill is a great 
inconvenience and to wait on com
mittees week after week and year 
aftei year, is out of all mrwlern rea- 

, son That there aie steam packets 
plying between the different countries 
is tar from a sufficient answer. The 

j cost of 'his local legislation is gtval 
as well as tedious The wheels are 
clogged and the House of Commons 
and the House of Lords ought to lie 
left free to discuss great Empire 
questions and effect reforms that are 
now ever held in abeyance. This is 
the economic side of it

Her laud law is now tar more ia- 
voiablc to the tenant than that of 
the other kingdoms, and she has been 
and still is, receiving government 
subscriptions in aid of the tillers of 
her soil. The bills that effected I his 
coniTVt mn in the British pailiamcnt 
should havi been passed and made 
law at least lift y years ago, and 
would have been if there existed an 
Irish parliament And after all the 
time they have taken up, they are 
still imperfect The monies that 
have Item voted to enable the tenants 
to purchase their holdings are Irish 
monies and would not necessarily 
cease if Ireland became independent

It i> one thing lo have the markets 
of the whole Empire with something 
to send to them and another thing to 
have them without anything to send 
to them English competition and 
English legislation have made the 
latter condition Where is the cot-

Mr. llallcy (our Uld-Ttmci j has as 
y cl but pal t ltd success with lus Its - 
turcs on the late Hun. Thus. D"Arc) 
AUdec. At Duudas he had to |mst- 

olhcr | pone his lecture lot want of an au- ! 
i deuce. At Hamilton on the 2Mh 
|ull., there was considerable of an ai- - 

tendance, hut his friends thought the 
audience should be larger and wished 
the lecture postponed until a later 
date, which is likely to be somewhere 
between i hi 1st mas and New Year. ; 
'fin following is what the Hamilton 
Herald had to say about it 

"t "onsidering the weather, a large 
ii ad 1 uilied out Iasi evening lo 
V'at Willlan Halley lecture on Per
sonal Recollections of Thomas D A rev 1 
Mt'.ee but the management consider
ed that Air Halley merited an au- ; 
Mil-ave that would fill the (’MB.A 
Hall, and he w as not allowed to give 
hi. lecture Arthur O’Heir was in 
4lie chair, and a musical program was 
given by Miss Hanley, William Me
lody ami Mrs. Cochrane, and .1 11
Ni lligan recited. Mi Halley gave a 
axnopsis ol what he intended to say. 
btii reserved his lecture, which will 
probably he given in a short time 
Tin- ar'iclea Mi Halley contributed 
Vi the Catholic Registei l.axe been

General Thanksgiying for the Cetirn 
Home and Recovery of the Bishop 
After a Prolonged and Severe Illness

The following circular from Hrs 
Lordship was read at Mass on Sun
day last in all the churches and cha
pels of V*e dioceses 
To the Reverend Clergy of the Dio

cese of Hamilton:
\ ery Reverend and Reverend Fat!: 

ers,—Thanks be to God, to the pow- 
eitul intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin, and to the (eivent players 
that have lx vu ofiereu lui me, aftei 
an absence of nearly live months at 
>t Joseph's Hospital, Guelph (when- 
I gratefully acknowledge having le
vel ved the best of care ou the part 
ol physicians and attendants) the 
consolation has been afforded me ot 
returning home in restored health, in 
time to participate in the celebration 

the great festival of Our Ladv of

ex-

Does not Mr. Smith know it is of
ten exceedingly difficult to get any 
matter—especially an Irish matter— 
before Parliament * Irish members 
have to complain that parliament al
ter parliament has come and gone 
without their being able to get press
ing bills before the House* Would 
tins be the case if they had a parlia- 

i nient of their own'* Of course not

the North of Ireland 
tor anolhei reason

was too eood,

- Xoi is it to lie for col ten. says 
Mi Smith, “that Ulster is a part 

«I Ireland When Ireland has Home 
Rule there will nut lx- that antagon
ism between North and South that 
«•xisls to-day. and lo remove that ri
diculous antagonism will he one of 
the benefits of Home Rule That 
antagonism has been kept up to main
tain the union, and when the union is 
abolished it will surelv disappear as

The great Land Bill of BUM. ott| 
which the British Parliament wasted 
so much time, is well known to be 
full of imperfections Those imper
fections would not exist if if were 
the work of an Irish parliament com
posed of Irish members in place of a 
house composed oi a majority of Eng
lishmen and Scotchmen 1

established 
Tine, but

Christina- l-urs. just the kind 
of furs that make rich ami 
suitable gilts at Christmas 
time Ties. Ruffs, Muffs. 
Caperiiirs Scarfs, Stoles.

Beautiful effect- all such 
fur* as Ih4ls1.11 Bnv Sables. 
Ermine, Baum Marten, Cliitt-
chilla.M.
Fox.
(Quality goods all at
that should prove 
to the Christmas 
Call to-day. Store 
night.

till. Alaska Sabi

the price 
tempting
shopper, 
open to-

DINEEN
Car. Veepe aal Teaperaacc Sts.

“Ireland has now no 
chinch,” -ays the writer 
how long has she been without onr 
She had until latch an established 
church, hut not a national church. 
Pul she lias an educational question, 

time and attain tlu* Itish haxe

ton Hade and manufacturas that 
isted 1 lie beginning of I In- fast celt- ■ 
tury m Ireland" Gone* Where is the j 
woollen trade that fm„.< rlx existed” 
(iviic since the union Where is the 
shipping 1 rade that existed even in I 
the first half of the last century” j 
Gone <M what value, therefore, arc 
the maikets of the Empire to the I 
Irish' Why Ireland cannot have fier! 
own markets 10 say nothing of the j 
n at kefs of the Empire Surely an 
Irish parliament would not de
prive her of them An Irish 
Parliament would foster her 
trade her commerce and het manu
factures Hostile English legislation 
de*J roved them. Mi. Smith says the 

I protectionists dill •’ but Itvl ^*|UU 
on) the aid of an Kiil-'Hi ««r'iatnefif. 
What matter to us whet het tlu- pro
tectionist* or others did it v" long 
as it was effected tv tilth legis
lation*

Surely Mi Smith will not deny 
that Home Rule would lie benefit ial 
to the Irish people What is the mo
tive. then, that would keep it Iront 
her” A purely selfish motive on the 
part of Unionists. If frelani. had 
her own parliament it would revive 
het spirit, promote her industries, 
help her endeavors, advance educa
tion, and make her an apostolic na
tion Her people have a genius for 
governing, for legislating, for manu
facturing, for trailing, that now lies 
dormant and wasted

Why not give het an opportunity 
to show what she van do'.’ Site lia. 
begged lor it, she has prayed for it, 
six- has petitioned for it, she has agi
tated for it, and there can be no 
mistaking what she desires The union 
has been her greatest curse It 
has mostly been taken up with pro
tecting landlordism with all its 
abuses Now that the landlords are 
going, the union ought to go with 
them Home Rule is the panacea for 
all of Ireland s ills and no just peo
ple, no sympathetic people, no pco 
pie wlio want to see Ireland pros pet- 
ous and happy would kivp it longer 
front her. She is now making ano- 
thet supreme effort to si vu re it, and 
every Irishman and friend of Ireland 
in Canada will assist her in the en
deavor

WILLI AM HALLEY

widely read, am! his lecture ought 
to Jie worth heating.’’

Mi Halley is now negotiating with 
ar. important Toronto Society for a 
lecture, and Father Minion, of Pans 
Ontario, has written him for the 
same purpose

Presentation to Sir Wm. Hingston

Nu William Hingston < ' Montreal, 
ha. just been presented by the Teu
tonia Club with a beautifully worded 
an I vlalxjiatcly engraved address, on 
file conclusion of the fiftieth xeat of 
It' membership with the Club Sir
AA lliam replied both in English, and 

ffba -.t-r iszuL-.ix' n!!.e«' .Llw • -a^ ..
his association with the German So 
cicty. It was during the ilavs of 
the cholera, when in iiis capacity as 
a medical man lie went amongst th 

I German immigrant* and his know 
j ledge of their language enabled him 
to be of special use During the so- 
t ial hour that followed the address.

. the guest of honor assisted in singing 
I the old songs which he had learned 
half a century ago in Germanx

• it
the Immaculate Conception,
1 icne*s of our CV.hedral and ot our 
Dioee ,v For this signal fa'01 and 
blessing 1 now earnestly invite and 
request all tux good priests, all the 
religious communities, and all the 
faithful of the Dhx'fsc lo unite 
with me in prayet and solemn thanks
giving to Almighty God. It was in- 
divti a matter of deep regret to me 
that the suddenness a d severity of 
my illness prevented me from asking, 
before undci going two serious stugi 
cal opei at ions, public prayers in all 
tlx- Churches Fortunately. however, 
such an appeal was nut necessary, as 
I am assured that my friends, not 
only among my own priests and peo
ple, but also among eminent digni
taries ol the Church, and even the 
Holy Father himself, in tbvii great 
charity and kindness, without any 
merit of mine, were good enough to 
make special remembrance of me in 
their pious prayers To the efficacy 
of these earnest and constant pray
ers I feel that under (lixl 1 am in
debted for my recovery My most 
fervent thanks ate Ihvrefoiv offered, 
first, to Out Holy Fathei the Pope, 
who “in Audience granted on the 
20ill day of November last, was gra
ciously pleased to send .< special 
blessing to the Bishop ol Hamilton, 
togethei with Ins prayers for a speedy 
recovery.” And, sivundly, to then 
Eminence* (.'animal Mery del A al and 
Cardinal Gotti, both ol whom were 
kind enough to .end messages of svin- 
pathy and kind regards My -ptvial 
thanks are due also to Hi. Evcellciax

Mi

Th.it Christmas Present

a

and redressed.failed to get their wrongs 
being voted down even time they 
managed lo get the bill before the 
House hx a hostile anri-Catholic 
majoritx

• * *
If her priesthood would let her. she 

would have a eomplete system of 
national education.” says the his
torian There ate other people in 
Ireland beside- pi tests and they know 
what they want in education, but 
this the English parliament saxs they 
Cannot have and th< English ment-

BE SURE
and examine a copy of our cata
logue if you have auv idea of tak 
ing a preparatory course for a
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the greatest musicians to mark i 
the exclusive place held by the '
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Have you Bought It ’ We Ilaxi 
Suggestion that May Help You

We are all confronted with the 
question of purchasing Christmas 
presents. In this connection we 
have a suggestion to offer that may 
interest you.

We are now offering a fountain pen 
as a premium in connection with our 
circulation. This pen is “The 
tlit Model 1” manufactured by 
S'hlcii Pen Manufacturing Co . 1 Iff 
Na-sau St., New York This pen is 
a beauty and guaranteed to equal any 
pen that retails for 12. The |>en is 
I Ikt solid gold and warranted by 
the manufacturers to he perfect iii 
every particular
a most excellent Christmas present 
'hat any of our friends would be de
lighted to receive

This is the most liberal offer our 
paper has ever had an opportunity to 
make our subscribers, and the great 
number of orders we are receiving 
daily bears evidence of the fact that 
it is appreciated

A1. .4 U«
tingulshed representative of His Iloii- 
tie-s in Canada, who at considerable 
inconvenience, honored me with a spe 
ci-.l visit of sympathy on learning of 
my serious illness at the Hospital 
Finally, I most heartily thank all the 
Prelates Archbishops. Bishops and 
Priests, who were kind enough to 
honor me by |x*rsonal visits or mes
sages of sympathy, which I heartily 
appreciate I also thank the mem
bers :>f the Religions Communities, 
the pupils, orphans and aged under 
their care (not forgetting my Indian 
children at Cape Croker) and all the 
faithful of the Diocese, foi whose 
valued prayers and sympathy I shall 
lx* forever grateful May God bless 
and reward them all*

In humble supplication, therefore, 
to Our Blessed Ladv. under whose 
patronage I was consecrated, and in 
gratitude to Almighty God who was 
pleased to heat the prayers offered in 

Oel-j mv behalf and grant me the privilege 
The of being spared to inaugurate and

celebrate worthily with mv good 
priests and people the forthcoming 
Golden Jubilee of the Dioces«. 1 here
by direct that on the Sunday within 
the Octave of the Immaculate Con
cept ion the Litany of the Blessed 

The pen will make ' Virgin shall he recited after each 
Mass, and the Te Detim sung nr read 
after th,* principal Mass in all the 
churches aw! rhapels of the Diocese 

Willi best wishes lo all mx nriests 
and neonle for a most hapnv and 
holy Christmas, I am. Reverend and 
deal Fa 1 hers.

Your faithful servant In Christ. 
THOMAS JOSEPH DOWLING

Bishop of Hamilton. 
P HOLDEN.

Chancellor
J

BURNING OIL 
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FOUND AT LAST

Mi McGill, Analyst of the Domin* 
ion Inland Revenue Depaitment, af
ter an analysis, reports that fix ix>st 
English and American goods are in
ferior to the Canadian-made brand 
known as “Japanese" writing ink

They Led to the World's Consecration 
to the Sacred Heart—A New Ear 
garet Mary.

A book lia.» just appeared which wiL 
cause the deepest emotion throughout 
lire entire Catholic world, for therein 
is revealed, m the most precise way 
and with the most tellable u timony 
that the consecration of the » orld to 
the Saired Heart accomplished by 
Leo XIII on the eve of the new 
century was the resrult of a super
natural revelation made by the Fa
ded Heart to Sis let Mary of the Dt 
vine Heart, a Good Shepherd nun of 
Oporto. Portugal, and by her trans
mitted, on the instructions of her 
confessor, to the Sovereign Pontiff 
We quote from the hiogrl»>tiy of Sis
ter Mary by the Abbe Loui*. t"basic, 
in which the facts are now given to 
the world And first to whom was 
communicated the divine m -s .age and 
how it was given to her:

i>) suffering, by uaiiy Coiianuuruu, 
by player, by the practice 01 obedi
ence, taster .Maiy of the Divine lusari 
had consumed ail self will,in h “ in 
order that ber Divine Spouse might 
live there alone, united, and as it 
wete identified with Him, she was 
fitted to become the instrument ot 
the infinite mercies with which His 
love «leaned to light up the end ot 
the nineteenth centuiy. Altei hav
ing spent herself in the el'tui 1 to 

1 spiead devotion to the Sai led Heal l 
in a sufficiently extended circle yet 
compaiatively restricted, sire was 
lo be the medium of the progress of 
this cultus throughout the entire 
w«irlil by intervening—by the ordei 
and in the name of the Sot 1 cd Heart 
—with the Head of His Chuich to so 
licit th«‘ consecration of the human 
race to that Sacred Heart it was 
in the month of June, 189., that the 
servant of Ood saw this troublous 
career open for her.

Sister Mary informed her conlessoi 
of the mission entrusted to her. He 
bade her wait, <0 which she dutifully 
submitted But again she was urged 
to communicate to the Holy Fathei 
what had been revealed to her, and 
again she was bidden to wait In the 
im an time her physical sufferings grew 
in intensity At last when a crisis 
came in her illness, her conlessoi 
yielded, and she, being unable lo 
write, he acted as her secretary The 

: letter in due course reached the hands 
of the Holy Father, who was much 
impressed by it hut for one reason 

a nil* "to t«i i fai k > .iuiu 1 
without anything being done. During 
I hi - time the holy nun continued to 
suffei and pray and at this epoch 
wrote an act of consecration to 1 he 
Sacred Heart, which Leo XIII m 
1902 approved and enriched with an 
indulgence of three hundred days We 
quote from Abbe Chasle s hook the 
holy nun’s own words 

On 2nd December, the first Friday 
of the month. Our Lord for the third 
time mentioned the subject of the 
consecration of the human rare lo 
Mis Divine Heart, but without ask
ing anything.

On the 7tii of December Our Lord 
again spoke of ihr consecration, hut 
was more pressing Finally, He told 
me that He wished me to write again 
to Rome 1 answered Oui Lord that 
the consent of my spiritual fathei 
had cost me much suffering, and ask 
ed if 1 should this time suffer as 
much and he at the point of dealh 
to convince th«* Vice Rector Oil' 
Ixxril answered in th<* negative ami 
to!d me that this time 1 would get 
consent without difficultx 

Permission was accorded » Our 
Lord said, and after the letter au 
thorized hv the confessor " as sent 
to Rome on the feast of the Epip 
hanv, IF99

Here is the text of this most pre
cious document

Most Holy Father: In «Irepest con
fusion. I return lo the feel of your 
Holiness to most humbly ask you to 
permit me speak to you again on the 
subject upon which 1 wrote lo vont 
Holiness in the month of June last 
Then, scarcely passed tIvouth a cri
ais of life and ileath. mx strength 
permitted me only to dictate a let let 

I Now, although unon mv sic' bed. I 
can at least write will' ravon
In ray last letter I ronfidi <1 to vour 

; Holiness certain graces which Dur 
I f iv*d in flis infinite merev deigned 

x ’tfxotit ieeard;nc un
it is with confusion 
to vont I to1 i SS th£i 

ennfItoiisI to 1 * at tfe 
me rex •’* "tvss or-

1 to accord me 
nil" orthmess 

I that f ennfes- 
I Me has inee 
with t*<• s.v"<

fCotifinueil on page

£
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LETTERS

A lost ’otter or receipt often causes 
much worry and financial lot-

.A e ban non Letter File is the - <fest 
and er.siest method of keeping letter* 
in order and w here they can alw à vs 
lie found. The price is so low no one 
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The Angle Lamp
is the only one Advertised It in the only one 
with qualities to commend it to all classes. Il is 
the most economical good light in the world. AH 
other lamps will smoke an t emit an odor that is 
disagreeable and unhealthy. Scch things are un
heard cl with The Angle Ï imp. Then it is so 
easy to operate and care for. One filling lasts 22 
b.turs. Lights and extinguishes like gas. Yet 
th* best thing about it is the quality of its 
light. It is steady and restful to the eye*—and 
means genuine comfort. It has all the Hgbti’ig 
power of gas or electricity, but is reliable and pu r- 
fx ctly steady, and the expense to maintain it is 
l»rl(« UmnoYH, ordinary lamp* ‘ Nounoer #bad< • 
is* Th* And* I •trap’*» greet ear lustre feature. That 

has helped grwitly in making it tauK’u*.
30 DAYS rB.EE TRIAL

%*• pro.. It* g.wl qu.UUe. for they manat k. Ivl.l 
k«r*. So one mt, h.lp bclrppmrtsà* Ik W wUlmn.t 
y .'i a book that Mir all about It- thou yea mai «rj 

lamr wltboel n.k. Writ, tor cat. lor a. So . 
while ar. Ibiakln* ahmit IL

THE BACH SPECIALTY CO..
MV Tenge Street. . Tenmto, Out
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